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ride seating area stern tanKwell Midship hatCh Bow hatCh Max
CapaCityLength Width Weight Length Width Length Width Length Width Length Width

Ride 115 Advance Angler 11 '6"/ 351 cm 33"/ 84 cm 79 lbs / 36 kg 67"/ 170 cm 21.5"/ 55 cm 31"/ 79 cm 17.5"/ 44 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 16.25"/ 41 cm 10.75"/ 27 cm 500 lbs / 227 kg

Ride 135 Advance Angler 13 '6"/ 411 cm 31.5"/ 80 cm 85 lbs / 39 kg 67"/ 170 cm 21.5"/ 55 cm 43"/ 109 cm 17.5"/ 44 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 16.25"/ 41 cm 10.75"/ 27 cm 550 lbs / 249 kg

Comfort Carry Handle

Comfort Carry Handle

Dual Flush Mount 
Rod Holders (2)

Storage Tankwell 
w/ Bungee

Phase 3® AirPro Advance 
Seating System

SlideTraxTM System

Keepers Foot
Brace System

Low Profile, 
Side Carry Handles

Easy Access 
Center Hatch

Removable Scotty 
Rod Holder

Locking, Hinged Orbix
Bow Hatch

Angler Package also includes:
10"x10" StS Pads (2), Rudder Ready Made in the USA

Chad hoover 
Host - Kayak Bassin TV and Knot Right Kayak Fishing 

and Author of Kayak Bass Fishing

Colors

sand olive Mango CaMo

ride 115 advanCe angler
(shown aBove)

ride 135 advanCe angler

he Ride series of fishing kayaks offers more versatility 
and rigging options than any other kayak available. This 

versatility improved even more with the introduction of the 
Phase 3 AirPro Advance Seat which makes standing even 
easier than before. The Ride is the ATV of fishing kayaks and 
now it comes in two sizes and seating options.

Kayak fishing’s most iconic name for stability, massive 
capacity and versatile performance- and now it’s even 
better. Featuring the new elevated Phase 3 AirPro 
seating system with over 4" of increased height over 
the standard Ride seat, the new elevation reduces the 
effort required to enter and exit without sacrificing the 
paddling performance or stability. Flat surfaces at the 
rear can be used to attach gear, while a large opening 
under the leglifter is the perfect storage place for 
tackle boxes. The new seat includes breathable, ergo-
comfort pads; more back support; and improved 
ventilation.

ride advanCe angler

ElEvating thE RidE
to a whole new level of perfection



Comfort Carry Handle Comfort Carry Handle

Dual Flush Mount 
Rod Holders

Side Carry Handles 
w/ Paddle Holder

Hinged, Locking Orbix 
Center Hatch

Cupholder

Front SlideTraxTM 

Accessory System

Removable Scotty 
Rod Holder

Rear SlideTraxTM 
Accessory System

Phase 3® AirPro 
Seating System

Gear Storage 
Pockets

Self-Bailing 
Footwell

Keepers Foot 
Brace System

Hinged, Locking 
Orbix Bow Hatch

Paddle Park

Self-Bailing Tankwell 
w/ Bungee

Angler Package also includes:
10"x10" StS Pads (2) Made in the USA

Colors

sand olive Mango CaMo

tarpon seating area stern tanKwell Midship hatCh Bow hatCh Max
CapaCityLength Width Weight Length Width Length Width Length Width Length Width

Tarpon 120 Angler 12 '3"/ 373 cm 30"/ 76 cm 70 lbs / 32 kg* 52"/ 132 cm 20"/ 51 cm 42"/ 107 cm 18"/ 46 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 16.25"/ 41 cm 10.75"/ 27 cm 350 lbs / 159 kg

Tarpon 140 Angler 14 '/ 427 cm 28"/ 71 cm 75 lbs / 34 kg* 52"/ 132 cm 20"/ 51 cm 50"/ 127 cm 18"/ 46 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 16.25"/ 41 cm 10.75"/ 27 cm 375 lbs / 170 kg

Tarpon 160 Angler 16 '/ 488 cm 28"/ 71 cm 83 lbs / 38 kg* 52"/ 132 cm 20"/ 51 cm 55"/ 140 cm 18"/ 46 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 16.25"/ 41 cm 10.75"/ 27 cm 375 lbs / 170 kg

*For rudder versions of these models , add 4 lbs.

tarpon 120 angler
(shown aBove)

tarpon 140 angler

tarpon 160 angler

eriCk Bell 
Wilderness Systems  

Pro Staff

hen I need to focus on catching fish regardless 
of the area or conditions, the Tarpon 140 is my go 

to kayak. Since I prefer fishing to paddling, I need a 
kayak that is a good fishing platform.  From comfort 

to stability to rigging...the 140 does it all.

tarpon angler

For the angler with a season full of long days, long distances, and all 
kinds of water, the Tarpon Series is the ultimate workhorse. The award-
winning kayak design offers both agility and speed to zip from spot to 
spot, but also the right amount of stability for fighting fish or rough 
waters. The intuitive design allows for a wide range of body sizes with 
easy access to gear and the exclusive Slide Trax™ accessory system to 
trick out your kayak any way you want. Now featuring the Phase 3 AirPro 
seating system for added ergonomic comfort and easy adjustability.

vERsatility 
meets fishability



CoMMander seating area stern tanKwell Bow tanKwell Max
CapaCityLength Width Weight Length Width Length Width Length Width

Commander 120 Angler 12'/ 366 cm 30.25"/ 77 cm 72 lbs / 33 kg* 55"/ 140 cm 20.5"/ 52 cm 39"/ 99 cm 20.25"/ 52 cm 16.5"/ 42 cm 15.5"/ 39 cm 400 lbs / 181 kg

Commander 140 Angler 14'/ 427 cm 31"/ 77 cm 77 lbs / 35 kg* 55"/ 140 cm 20.5"/ 52 cm 50"/ 127 cm 20.25"/ 52 cm 16.5"/ 42 cm 15.5"/ 39 cm 475 lbs / 215 kg

Comfort Carry Handle

Comfort Carry Handle

Dual Flush Mount 
Rod Holders (2)

Storage Tankwell 
w/ Adjustable Bungee

Rugged 
Skid Plate

AirPro Freedom
Elite Seating System

Elevated
Seating Area

SlideTraxTM System
(Top and Sides)

SlideLockTM Foot
Brace System

Extended Knee & 
Thigh Padding

Removable Scotty 
Rod Holder

Thwart

Drain Plug

Rudder 
Ready

Angler Package also includes:
Slidetrax Anchor trolley, integral trolling Motor Mount, 10"x10" StS Pads (2)

dean thomas 
Wilderness Systems Pro Staff 

he added dimension of standing in your Commander gives 
you the advantage of seeing fish before they see you and 

the spacious cockpit offers “gear guys” plenty of 
room and easy access to extra tackle.

Made in the USA

*For rudder versions of these models , add 4 lbs.

Colors

sand olive Mango CaMo

CoMMander 120 angler
(shown aBove)

CoMMander 140 angler 

The perfect combination of a classic fishing platform and modern 
outfitting. Built to offer three different positions from which you can 
cast due to the hybrid sit-on-top/sit-inside design, the pontoon-style 
hull is wide enough to stand but stills offers a burst of speed. Includes 
a SlideTrax ™ ready Scotty rod holder and moveable anchor trolley. 
The dual-seating system allows anglers to sit fully on top, and 
includes the folding, removable AirPro Freedom Elite seating 
system. 

CoMMander angler

fish.sit. stand.



pungo CoCKpit area stern hatCh Bow hatCh Max
CapaCityLength Width Weight Length Width Length Width Length Width

Pungo 120 Angler 12 '/ 366 cm 29"/ 74 cm 54 lbs / 24 kg 57"/ 145 cm 22"/ 56 cm 16"/ 40 cm 10.25"/ 26  cm N/A N/A 325 lbs / 147 kg

Pungo 140 Angler 14 '/ 427 cm 28"/ 71 cm 64 lbs / 29 kg 57"/ 145 cm 22"/ 56 cm 16"/ 40 cm 10.25"/ 26  cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 350 lbs / 159 kg

Comfort Carry Handle

Comfort Carry Handle

SlideLockTM

Foot Brace System

Flush Mount 
Rod Holder

Locking, Hinged 
Orbix Stern Hatch

Stern 
Bulkhead

Phase 3® AirPro 
Seating System

Kayak KonsoleThigh and Knee 
Padding

Scotty 
Rod Holder

Locking, Hinged Orbix
Bow Hatch (Pungo 140 only)

Angler Package also includes:
10"x10" StS Pads (2), paddle parks

Colors

sand

Mango

Blue

red

olive

yellow

CaMo

Made in the USA

jeff little 
Wilderness Systems Pro Staff

he Pungo’s one of the most popular designs in kayaking. 
Anyone looking for simply the great paddling 

experience of sit-insides can’t go wrong. It’s a great fishing 
boat because it doesn’t sacrifice many of the 
necessary angling features of sit-on-tops, such 

as storage and stability.

pungo 120 angler

pungo 140 angler
(shown aBove)

The ideal choice for those who love the benefits of a sit-inside kayak paddling 
experience, with all the storage and rigging options necessary for the serious 
angler. The multi-chined hull design provides speed and tracking plus stability. 
When you’re moving from hole to hole, you’ll love the dry ride and roomy cockpit 
with easily accessible rear storage and removable Kayak Konsole for all your tackle. 
Now featuring the Phase 3 AirPro seating system for added ergonomic comfort 
and easy adjustability.

pungo angler

big OnEBrinG in the



accEssORiEs tEam mEmbERs
We know you like to trick out your kayak, make it your own, have 
the latest and greatest when it comes to gadgets. And we’ve 
got you covered. If you can dream it, chances are we have what 
you need to make it a reality. From SlideTrax systems, Scotty® 
outfitting, Yakattack and RAM outfitting, we work with the best 
in the industry to provide you with the best accessories on the 
market today. Go. Build It. Fish It. 

And when you’re ready to take your new kayak out of the water for 
a paddle, use the best in the industry- the Fishstix by Adventure 
Technology. Featuring camouflage styling and slightly larger 
blade for more stability and quicker acceleration.

The Wilderness Systems Pro Staff is known for their passion and in-depth knowledge 
of kayak fishing, as well as their competition prowess and expanding trophy collection. 
Members are not only goodwill ambassadors for the sport, but they’re fierce competitors 
and dedicated anglers. With a wide range of experience from tournament fishing, retail 
training, research and development, plus guiding and teaching, the Wildy Pro Staff is 
accessible to all and enjoy sharing their love of kayak fishing with everyone. 

*Photo Not Available- Jennifer Thomas
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glObal hEadquaRtERs
WildERnEss systEms
575 mauldin Road, suite 200
greenville, sc 29607

tel.: 888-525-2925 
fax: 888-373-1220
www.wildernesssystems.com

intERnatiOnal
nEW ZEaland
ferg’s Kayaks
tel: +64 (0) 4499 8898 
E-mail: retailwn@fergskayaks.co.nz

vEnEZuEla 
adrenalina deportes
tel: +58 (212) 762 2284
E-mail: servicioalcliente@adrenalina.com

gERmany, sWitZERland, austRia, fRancE,
cZEch REpublic, slOvaKia, slOvEnia, pOland, 
italy, dEnmaRK
blue and White gmbh
tel: +49 803690630
E-mail: info@kajak.de

nORWay
bull ski & Kajakk
tel: +47 (67) 55 52 60
E-mail: olav@bull-ski-kajakk.no

sOuth afRica
canoe & Kayak World
tel: +27 (0)11 807-8111
E-mail: info@canoekayak.co.za

aRgEntina, uRuguay
broni s.a.
E-mail: info@wildernesskayaks.com.ar 

nEthERlands,  
bElgium, luxEmbOuRg
Kanocentrum arjan bloem 
tel: +31 (0)75-621 8805 
E-mail: info@kajak.nl

Japan
mont bell
tel: +81 (0) 6 6531 4765 
Email: int@montbell.com 

 
spain 
Outdoor Kayak 
tel: +34 973 662 092 
E-mail: info@outdoorkayak.com

austRalia
paddle pro
tel: +61 (0) 3 9546 7486 
E-mail: sales@paddlepro.com.au 

REpublic Of iREland, nORthERn iREland
progressive distribution
tel: +353-87-2228767 
E-mail: info@progressivedistribution.ie

Russia
three Elements, llc 
tel: +7 (495) 232-97-91 
Email: df@paddler.ru

 

sOuth KOREa
songkang canoe school
tel: +82 33 461 1659 
E-mail: paddler66@yahoo.co.kr

mExicO
boat box
tel: +52 (555) 272 2132 
E-mail: boatbox@boatbox.com.mx

unitEd KingdOm ExcEpt  
nORthERn iREland 
palm Equipment international ltd.
tel: +44 1275 798100 
E-mail: info@wildernesssystems.co.uk 

gREEcE 
fun Ocean company
tel: +30 (210) 8081982 
E-mail: info@funocean-kayak.gr

finland, sWEdEn
bear & Water
tel: + 358 (0)10-4236 900
E-mail: sale@bearwater.fi

chilE
Rivers, lakes, Oceans
tel: +56 9 85403329 
E-mail: ian@riverslakesoceans.com

pORtugal
naturacromia
tel: +351 (21) 7276339
Email: info@yupik.com.pt

isRaEl
Optimist marine 
tel: +972-522-694862. 
E-mail: optimist@optimist.co.il

tuRKEy
Orofin Wave sports
tel: +90-216-449-0174
E-mail: cem@orofin.com

cOsta Rica
Rivers, lakes, Oceans 
tel: +506 833 6205 
E-mail: riverslakesoceans@gmail.com

thailand  
Outdoor heaven
tel: +6681 817 2118
E-mail: tatrawee@thailandoutdoor.com

panama 
panama paddle center
tel: +(507) 390 3748
E-mail: info@paddlepanama.com

all wilderness systems kayaks are covered by a limited lifetime warranty.  some limitations apply. 
visit www.wildernesssystems.com for full details.

 

Colors may vary slightly from those shown in catalog.  Color combinations (Mango and Camo) will vary from those shown in catalog and are unique 
for each boat we produce.  Variations in color are not covered by warranty.      

Polyethylene expands and contracts with changes in temperature and humidity.  Actual dimensions can vary from those shown in the Specifications 
Chart due to molding process and/or exposure to extreme hot or cold temperatures.  Slight variations are not covered by warranty.  
 Specifications and features are subject to change. 

All Wilderness Systems kayaks are designed and manufactured in the U.S.A., excluding composite-construction Pro models.
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